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Children are welcome at all participating gardens during the Weekend, 
but some promise to be especially suitable for younger visitors. Many 

of these family-friendly gardens boast playgrounds, while some are also 
offering special activities including games, crafts, seed planting, face-

painting and live shows. Don’t forget to check the garden web pages for 
the latest activity updates, as you plan your itinerary.
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Visitor Information
Activities: A bar selling drinks and bar snacks (burgers, hot dogs, etc.) Sweet treats, coffee and 
tea, music. Garden guide available.

Toilets: Toilet on site

Dogs: Working assistance dogs only

The garden
George Basevi designed and Thomas Cubitt planted this 4.5 acre Belgravia centrepiece in 1826 
to act as a landscape to the square’s grand new houses. Influenced by a Loudon design, the 
square’s layout remains faithful to its original network of paths and retains some of the original 
planting in the form of mature planes. A central path curves through pergolas overhung with 
wisteria and roses. Four summerhouses (‘the temples’) have been added around the inner path. 
Other additions include the tennis court, children’s playground, outdoor gym and most recently 
an urban forest school. The garden’s statuary, a collection of modern figurative work, reflects the 
square’s international nature.

Senior Gardener: Stuart Camm

Belgrave Square 
Garden
Open: Saturday 10am – 5pm

Entrance: South gate opposite No. 30 
SW1X 8QB

Nearest stations: Hyde Park Corner, 
Victoria

Bus: C2, 2, 9, 10, 14, 16, 38, 52, 73, 74, 82, 
414, 436

Cycle hire station: Belgrave Square

Belgrave Square Garden, © Rachel Huckvale

https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/Belgrave.html
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Brockwell Park 
Community 
Greenhouses
Open: Saturday 10am – 5pm 
Sunday 10:30am – 4:30pm

Entrance: Dulwich Road, Brockwell Park 
Gardens, Brixton Water Lane or Tulse Hill 
SE24 0PA

Nearest stations: Herne Hill

Bus: 2, 3, 37, 57, 68, 196, 322, 432, 468

Visitor Information
Activities: Range of affordable ornamental and edible plants to buy, as well as honey from 
our apiary and homemade produce. For more details, visit the website. There is a big park 
playground close by.

Access: Some uneven paths. Greenhouses and most of the garden are accessible.

Dogs: Dogs on leads

Conditions: Tickets are not required for this garden.

The garden
Brockwell Park Community Greenhouses is a large community garden in the centre of 
Lambeth’s Brockwell Park. The splendid site includes an orchard, a series of demonstration 
gardens, a walled herb garden and two commercial-sized greenhouses. The garden 
runs its own nature-based education programme as well as year-round events, courses 
and workshops aimed at children, families and schools. There is also a drop-in garden 
volunteering scheme and the charity has the support of more than 200 dedicated volunteers. 
Its aim is to help people grow through learning and learn through growing, with a strong 
focus on community spirit. The charity grows a range of plants for sale and also has 
interesting jarred products for sale such as local honeys, cordials and jams.

Community Gardener: Cat Stevens

Capital Growth garden: 1956

Brockwell Park Community Greenhouses, © Diana Jarvis

https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/Brockwell.html
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Cable Street 
Community Gardens
Open: Saturday 11am – 4pm

Entrance: Hardinge Street E1 0EL

Nearest stations: Shadwell

Bus: 100

Cycle hire station: Albert Gardens

Visitor Information
Activities: Light refreshments. Homemade produce. Craft stalls. Children’s 
activities.

Toilets: Toilet on site

Accesss: Some narrow paths. Main entrance and roadway easily accessible

Dogs: Dogs on leads

The garden
This award-winning organic garden, created in the 1970s on reclaimed derelict land, is a 
vibrant and well-established oasis of tranquillity in the heart of an historic inner-city area. 
Cable Street Community Gardens reflects the diversity of the borough, with more than 
50 families tending plots. The garden attracts lots of wildlife with several small ponds and a 
traditional British hedgerow. It also features raised planters for elderly gardeners and those 
with limited mobility and serves as an important community hub. Children are very welcome.

Cable Street Community Gardens, © Candy Blackham

https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/CableSt.html
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The Castle Garden
Open: Saturday 10am – 5pm

Entrance: Green Lanes, south of Manor 
House junction, opposite Myddleton 
Avenue. N4 2HA

Nearest stations: Manor House

Bus: 106, 141, 3410

Visitor Information
Activities: Fresh garden herb tea and cakes available in the garden. Take a walk around and 
enjoy the tranquillity; there are information boards to read along the way. There will also 
be garden tours led by one of our garden team. The centre has a vegetarian café, serving 
delicious food using garden produce.

Toilets: Disabled toilet on site

Access: Not all areas wheelchair accessible – uneven surfaces, slopes and small paths

Dogs: Dogs on leads

The garden
Self-sufficiency and sustainability are key to The Castle Garden. The centre’s organic waste is 
composted and the garden team lead workshops and teach skills in organic and sustainable 
food-growing methods to those who volunteer. The garden has been created in the grounds 
of an old Victorian water pumping station, now an indoor climbing centre. The kitchen 
garden also features a forest garden, beehives, round house and willow dome, and supplies 
the kitchen and café with organic produce. Herbs for the garden’s own tea blends and other 
herbal products are grown and processed on site, and sold in the shop and café.

Garden Manager: Victoria Power

Capital Growth garden: 102

The Castle Garden, © Anna Barclay

https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/Castle.html


Courtfield Gardens 
(East)
Open: Saturday 10am – 5pm

Entrance: Opposite No. 62 Courtfield 
Gardens SW5 0NQ

Nearest stations: Gloucester Road, Earl’s 
Court

Bus: 49, 74 + 430, C1

Cycle hire station: Collingham Gardens

Visitor Information
Activities: Children’s playground.

Public toilets: Earls Court Station open Saturday 8am – 6pm

Access: Sloping gravel path leading down to main garden

Dogs: Working assistance dogs only

The garden
Courtfield Gardens were built as part of the Gunter Estate in the mid-19th century. When 
plans were being drawn up to develop the area around Earl’s Court Manor (next to Earl’s 
Court station), the Gunter family gave some of the fields to be used for a new church – St 
Jude’s. The church opened on Christmas Eve in 1870 and closed as a parish church in 2004. 
Now the building is home to St Mellitus Theological College. The surrounding sunken garden 
exists for the private use of local residents and features ornamental flowerbeds, a bank of 
azaleas and rhododendrons and self-seeded violets.

Courtfield Gardens (East), © Faiqa Syed

https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/CourtfieldEast.html
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Courtfield Gardens 
(West)
Open: Saturday 10:30am – 4:30pm  
Sunday 10am – 5pm

Entrance: West side of the garden opposite 
No.19 Courtfield Gardens SW5 0PD

Nearest stations: Earls Court, Gloucester 
Road

Bus: C1, 430 + C3, 74, 328 southbound

Cycle hire station: Knaresborough Place

Visitor Information
Public toilets: Earls Court Station open Saturday and Sunday 8am – 6pm

Access: Mostly flat gravel paths, lawn and some woodchip paths

Dogs: Working assistance dogs only

The garden
A spectacular London plane tree dominates this award-winning mid-Victorian garden which 
is for the private use of residents only. Rare ornamental trees (wedding cake, handkerchief, 
tobacco and giant sequoias) feature alongside a wide variety of shrubs. Dating from 1873, the 
square gets its name from a meadow in the Earl’s Court Manor estate – Court Fields – which 
was demolished when the Underground was built. Perimeter railings have been reinstated 
(after the original railings were used in the war effort) together with a wildlife area and pond, 
some tropical beds, a native fruit tree orchard, play area and a Victorian arbour and gazebo.

Contract gardener: Garden Associates, Robert Player

Courtfield Gardens (West), © Janne Watson

https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/CourtfieldWest.html
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Crescent Garden
Open: Sunday 10am – 5pm

Entrance: Entrance next to 1 Warrington 
Crescent, down ramp and through gate. 
W9 1ED

Nearest stations: Warwick Avenue

Bus: 6, 46, 98, 187, 414

Cycle hire station: Warwick Avenue Station

Visitor Information
Activities: Children’s play area with swings and slide.

Public toilets: Rembrandt Gardens open Saturday and Sunday

Access: Gravel paths

Dogs: Dogs on leads

The garden
Crescent Garden is a three-acre communal garden (just off Warrington Crescent), which 
was named London’s best large private garden square. In WW1 enemy aircraft mistook 
the canals of Little Venice for the Thames and destroyed some of the housing. Plans by the 
Church Commissioners to change the garden into car parking in the 1970s were defeated 
by local residents. Today, the garden is surrounded by stucco-fronted houses dating from 
about1865, including a Grade II listed balconied terrace. The garden has large lawns, many 
mature trees (mainly London planes), island beds, a children’s play area and many unusual 
plants and shrubs.

Garden Associates: George Player

Crescent Garden, © Colin Wing

https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/Crescent.html


Culpeper Community 
Garden
Open: Saturday and Sunday 10am – 6pm

Entrance: Through the Children’s 
Playground situated at 1 Cloudesley Road 
N1 0FJ

Nearest stations: Angel

Bus: 4, 19, 38, 43, 56, 73, 205, 214, 274, 
394, 476

Cycle hire station: Cloudesley Road

Visitor Information
Activities: On the Sunday, garden tours will be available led by garden worker Mandy and 
volunteers. Homemade cakes and teas (also Sunday only). 

Toilets: Disabled toilet on site

Access: Level access via Culpeper Playground Space; accessible toilet in the garden.

Dogs: Working assistance dogs only

The garden
This multi award-winning community garden project – named after herbalist Nicholas 
Culpeper – received an ‘Outstanding’ rating in the 2018 RHS ‘It’s Your Neighbourhood’ 
scheme. It has also received the RHS National Certificate of Distinction, won Islington in 
Bloom’s Best Community Garden category and received the additional Pattenden award for 
the best wildlife entry. The garden has a communal lawn, ponds, rose pergola, wildlife area 
and a dry garden, inspired by Beth Chatto as part of Islington’s climate-change adaptation 
strategy. Culpeper Community Garden works with disadvantaged community groups, 
provides a teaching resource to local primary schools and stages events and activities for 
members and locals.

Garden Worker: Mandy Graham

Culpeper Community Garden, © Anna Barclay

https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/Culpeper.html
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Earls Court Square
Open: Saturday and Sunday 10am – 5pm

Entrance: North side of square. SW5 9DG

Nearest stations: Earl’s Court

Bus: C1, C3, 74, 328, 430

Cycle hire station: Bramham Gardens

Visitor Information
Activities: Live music at various times during the weekend.

Public toilets: Earls Court Station open Saturday and Sunday 8am – 6pm

Access: Fine gravel paths which can be awkward for wheelchairs

Dogs: Working assistance dogs only

The garden
Earl’s Court Square is an award-winning Victorian garden, laid out as part of the Edwardes 
Estate in the 1870s. Having fallen into disrepair after WW2, a Residents’ Association brought 
the garden under the 1851 Kensington Improvement Act. Landscape gardener/resident 
Christopher Fair designed today’s layout and it became a Conservation Area in the 1970s. A 
children’s play area was added in 1980. Charles Wood Landscape Design has tended the garden 
since 2012. Famous residents have included Royal Ballet founder Dame Ninette de Valois (No 
23), choreographer Sir Frederick Ashton, actor Sir John Gielgud, Pink Floyd members and the 
National Poetry Society (No 21), the actor Alex Pravda and several current eminent residents.

Earls Court Square, © Janne Watson

https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/EarlsCt.html


Edwardes Square
Open: Sunday 10am – 5pm

Entrance: Main gate in South Edwardes 
Square, next to The Temple. W8 6HL

Nearest stations: Earl’s Court, High Street 
Kensington, Kensington (Olympia)

Bus: C1, 9, 23, 27, 28, 49, 328

Cycle hire station: Abingdon Villas

Visitor Information
Activities: Refreshments - cakes, sandwiches, teas, coffee and Pimm’s if sunny.

Toilets: Toilet on site

Access: Good wheelchair access and pathways

Dogs: Working assistance dogs only

Conditions: No picnics

The garden
This three-acre garden square was built between 1811 and 1819. By 1820 the garden 
was laid out much as we see it today, with meandering paths through shrubberies, lawns, 
flowerbeds, a rose pergola, croquet lawn, grass tennis court and a children’s play area. Italian 
artist Agostino Aglio designed the garden with help from the Royal Horticultural Society. 
The plantings and winding walks are different to those seen in most other squares. The 
square’s head gardener still resides at ‘The Temple’ – a Grecian-style lodge with Doric 
columns, built specifically for the gardener.

Head gardener: David Magson

Edwardes Square, © Janne Watson

https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/Edwardes.html


The Growing Kitchen
Open: Saturday 10am – 5pm

Entrance: Napier Grove N1 7HU

Nearest stations: Old Street

Bus: 21, 76, 141, 271, 394, 205

Cycle hire station: Eagle Wharf Road

Visitor Information
Activities: Refreshments, peppermint tea and homemade cakes for sale. Informal guided 
tours available. Children’s activities and picnic areas available. Picnics allowed.

Public toilets: Old Street Roundabout - Exits 7 and 8, open Saturday 8:30am – 4:30pm

Access: Two steps lead from main entrance into garden. A secondary entrance on the 
other side has wheelchair access. Slight slope leading to communal area.

Dogs: Working assistance dogs only

The garden
The Growing Kitchen is an award-winning resident-led community garden project, which 
promotes inclusivity and diversity. A Lottery grant helped to transform this disused site in a 
peaceful corner of Hoxton into a beautiful communal garden where residents garden, cook 
and socialise. There are micro-allotments, raised herb beds, a communal foraging area with 
wildlife pond, and a covered space with clay oven and barbecue. Residents are constantly 
looking for new areas to cultivate and have also created a wild orchard and flower meadow 
nearby in the heart of the estate.

The Growing Kitchen, © Lisa Barr

https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/GrowingK.html


Ladbroke Square 
Garden
Open: Sunday 2pm – 6pm

Entrance: Gate opposite No.60 Kensington 
Park Road only. W11 3BJ

Nearest stations: Notting Hill Gate

Bus: 27, 28, 31, 52, 94, 328, 452

Cycle hire station: Chepstow Villas

Visitor Information
Activities: Teas provided by the Royal National Lifeboat Institution and a performance by 
Treblemakers a cappella group - to be confirmed (please check the garden web page).

Public toilets: Notting Hill Gate (Opposite Coronet), open 24 hours

Access: Level access, but gravel paths and uneven surfaces

Dogs: Dogs on leads

The garden
This Grade II-listed garden was originally the site of the Hippodrome racecourse entrance, 
built by John Whyte in 1837. The venture foundered as the course was too heavy-going. An 
1849 plan, signed by architect and surveyor Thomas Allason, shows the garden laid out as it 
is today, the largest of the Ladbroke Estate’s 16 communal gardens. It is also one of London’s 
largest private garden squares. Within the railings, shrubbery and stately trees enclose a long, 
east-west walk along the north side, with winding paths around three spacious lawns, flanked 
by colourful herbaceous borders. There are two playgrounds for small and older children.

Head Gardener and Gardener: Neville Capil and Colin Derome

Ladbroke Square Garden, © Stephanie Stephenson
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Lincoln’s Inn Gardens
Open: Saturday and Sunday 10am – 5pm

Entrance: Southeast corner of Lincoln’s Inn 
Fields WC2A 3TL

Nearest stations: Chancery Lane, Holborn

Bus: 1, 8, 25, 59, 68, 91, 168, 171, 188, 242, 
243, 521

Cycle hire station: Carey Street

Visitor Information
Activities: We will have a wide variety of activities on offer, to visitors of all ages, as well as the opportunity to 
stroll through and enjoy our gardens. Activities will include falconery displays by London Falconery, tours with the 
Head Gardener and old-fashioned children’s games on the North Lawn including croquet, quoits and boules. On 
Saturday at lunchtime, the London branch of UK Soul Choirs will sing two sets near our pop-up stalls, which will 
offer BBQ, drinks and sweets on the East Terrace. We will be offering a delicious range of food and drink, some 
from our Anniversary menu, and ice creams throughout the day. Picnics allowed.

Toilets: Disabled toilet on site

Access: Some gravel paths - can be difficult for wheelchairs. Steps into the Kitchen Garden - ramp available.

Dogs: Dogs on leads

The garden
Lincoln’s Inn, one of the Inns of Court, where barristers are trained and work, is celebrating its 600th anniversary this 
year.  Its three-acre gardens are a tranquil respite from the nearby busy streets of High Holborn and Chancery Lane. 
Following a three-year £26m development of the Great Hall and Library buildings, the area around the Great Hall has 
been transformed and now includes an exotic terrace of hardy palms and a long border which mixes formal elements 
with a contemporary twist. The newly planted woodland-style area is a tapestry of shade-loving plants and spring 
bulbs. Other garden areas include two extensive mixed shrub borders and the decorative Kitchen Garden. Significant 
trees include 26 heritage plane trees and three mulberries.

Notable figures connected with Lincoln’s Inn include Sir Thomas More, John Donne, Margaret Thatcher and Tony Blair. 
The opening of Charles Dickens’s Bleak House takes place in our Old Hall, built in 1490.

Head gardener: Miranda Kimberley

Lincoln’s Inn Gardens, © Miranda Kimberley

https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/Lincoln.html


Mecklenburgh Square
Open: Sunday 12pm – 5pm

Entrance: Gate on east side of square 
WC1N 2AD

Nearest stations: Russell Square, King’s 
Cross

Bus: 17, 45, 46 + 19, 38, 55, 243

Visitor Information
Activities: A leaflet describing the garden is available. A charity cake stall is run by children 
of the residents.

Public toilets: St Pancras International Station open 24 hours

Access: Wheelchair accessible

Dogs: Working assistance dogs only

The garden
Samuel Pepys Cockerell and Joseph Kay designed this Square, named after Queen Charlotte 
(formerly Princess of Mecklenburg-Strelitz) for the Foundling Estate in the early 19th century. The 
Grade II listed two-acre garden, laid out in 1810-12, remains close to the original design with fine 
mature planes and other ornamental trees, formal lawns and gravel paths. A New Zealand plant 
section includes some rarities. There is a fern bed, and a herb garden planted with assistance from 
the Wellcome Trust. A children’s play area, barbecue pits and tennis court cater for the keyholders 
and their families, including postgraduate students of Goodenough College.

Gardener: Helen Palmer

Mecklenburgh Square, © Anne Greig

https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/Mecklenburgh.html


Merrick Square
Open: Sunday 11am – 6pm

Entrance: West side of Merrick Square  
SE1 4JB

Nearest stations: Borough, Elephant & 
Castle, London Bridge

Bus: 21, 35, 40, 133, 343, C10

Cycle hire station: Dickens Square

Visitor Information
Activities: Music group and fiddlers.  Refreshments with beer tent and barbecue organised 
by Trinity Newington Residents’ Association, by kind permission of the Corporation 
of Trinity House. Stall holders with crafts, clothes, antiques and books and postcards. 
Children’s activities such as face painting.

Public toilets: John Harvard Local Studies Library open Sunday 12pm – 4pm

Access: Kerb at entrance. Outer parts of garden are reached across lawns

Dogs: Working assistance dogs only

The garden
This small, tranquil and well-maintained square was originally laid out in 1853 and 1856 as 
part of the development belonging to the Corporation of Trinity House. The square includes 
32 single houses (owned by Trinity House), and also the Holy Trinity Rectory, which was 
built in 1872. The square still has its original 19th century cast-iron railings. Part of the 
Merrick Square garden featured in the 2018 Disney film Christopher Robin, when Winnie the 
Pooh tracked down Christopher Robin to a city park bench. Exterior shots were also used 
for Christopher Robin’s family home in the film.

Merrick Square, © Colin Wing
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Norland Square
Open: Sunday 10am – 5pm

Entrance: East side of the square only.  
W11 4PX

Nearest stations: Holland Park

Bus: 31, 94, 148

Cycle hire station: Princedale Road

Visitor Information
Activities: Hot and cold drinks. Cakes and biscuits, benches and friendly residents.  
Picnics allowed.

Public toilets: Avondale Park open Sunday 7:30am – 8pm

Access: Access to lawns via gravel path

Dogs: Dogs on leads

The garden
These private communal gardens for the residents of Norland Square were built, together 
with the surrounding stucco-fronted houses, as part of the development of the Norland 
Estate in the early 1840s. Borders are filled with mixed shrubs and ornamental trees 
alongside a meandering shady gravel path. There is also a sunny central lawn with a children’s 
playground and tennis court. Although the garden lost its original railings, these were 
reinstated in 2007.

Norland Square, © Colin Wing

https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/Norland.html


Oasis Farm
Open: Saturday10am – 3pm

Entrance: 18 Carlisle Lane SE1 7LG

Nearest stations: Lambeth North, Waterloo

Bus: 77, 507, C10

Cycle hire station: Archbishop’s Park

Visitor Information
Activities: Farm craft projects for children plus an opportunity to meet some of the 
animals that live on the farm, including goats, guinea pigs, chickens and rabbits. Teas, coffees 
and fresh farm produce. Families can also enjoy a beautiful playground in neighbouring 
Archbishop’s Park.

Toilets: Disabled toilet on site

Dogs: Dogs on leads

The garden
This urban farm in Waterloo is a real hidden gem, just moments from the South Bank. A 
strip of wasteland has been transformed into a thriving community resource and a haven for 
nature, with an emphasis on learning to care for people, plants, animals and the environment. 
The farm, which is a partnership between Oasis Hub Waterloo and Jamie’s Farm, runs 
therapeutic and educational activities for children, workshops and seasonal events, and 
welcomes volunteers. As well as the farm, there is a private walled garden designed by Dan 
Pearson, which is normally only usable by staff.

Oasis Farm, © Oasis Farm Waterloo

https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/OasisFm.html


Park Square & Park 
Crescent Gardens
Open: Saturday and Sunday 10am – 5pm

Entrance: 12 Park Square East - Main 
CEPC Office Gate NW1 4LH

Nearest stations: Regent’s Park, Great 
Portland Street tubes

Bus: 18, 27, 30 + C2, 88

Cycle hire station: Longford Street

Visitor Information
Activities: Children’s play area in central area includes swings and sandpit. Picnics allowed.

Toilets: Toilet on site

Access: Steep tarmac ramps through tunnel between Park Square and Park Crescent. Gravel 
paths. Cyclists should not secure their bikes to surrounding railings or lamp posts, but can leave 
them in an allocated area in the garden at their own risk

Dogs: Working assistance dogs only

Conditions: Small family picnics are permitted.

The garden
Park Square and Park Crescent Gardens are two of Regent’s Park’s grandest gardens and two of 
London’s larger communal garden squares. Designed by John Nash and managed since 1824 by 
the Crown Estate Paving Commission, they retain most of their original layout. The Grade II listed 
Nursemaids’ Tunnel, built in 1821, is an early example of a pedestrian subway and among the earliest 
surviving in London connecting Park Square to Park Crescent. Two splendid plane trees, planted in 
1817 to mark the 1815 Allied victory at Waterloo, dominate Park Crescent. Other distinctive trees 
include a tulip (Liriodendron tulipifera) and weeping silver lime (Tilia tomentosa ‘Petiolaris’).

Head Gardener: Judy Fish

Park Square & Park Crescent Gardens, © Adeline Schlumberger
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Pembridge Square
Open: Sunday 11am – 5pm

Entrance: Opposite No.11 Pembridge 
Square W2 4ED

Nearest stations: Notting Hill Gate

Bus: 27, 28, 31, 52, 70, 94, 148, 328, 390, 
452

Cycle hire station: Pembridge Villas

Visitor Information
Activities: Children’s play area with swings and a hornbeam maze.

Toilets: Toilet on site

Access: Steep tarmac ramps through tunnel between Park Square and Park Crescent. Gravel 
paths. Cyclists should not secure their bikes to surrounding railings or lamp posts, but can leave 
them in an allocated area in the garden at their own risk

Public toilets: Notting Hill Gate (Opposite Coronet) automatic open 24 hours

Access: Some narrow gravel paths, but others have been improved for wheelchair access

Dogs: Working assistance dogs only

The garden
The award-winning garden at Pembridge Square was built between 1856 and 1864 for the Square’s 
residents, on land that was once part of the Hall Estate. The long rectangular garden is surrounded 
by railings and a privet hedge. It also features a fine woodland area, wild flowers at the east end, a 
rose garden in the west and a long herbaceous border as well as a children’s play area. The private 
communal garden has received numerous awards for the best garden in north Kensington and the best 
large private garden square.

Garden Associates: George Player

Pembridge Square, © Colin Wing
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Portman Square
Open: Sunday 12pm – 5pm

Entrance: West side of square, opp Hyatt 
Churchill Hotel W1H 7BH

Nearest stations: Marble Arch, Bond Street

Bus: 2, 13, 30, 74, 113, 139, 189, 274, plus 
buses in Oxford Street

Cycle hire station: Portman Square

Visitor Information
Activities: Children’s play area.

Public toilets: Barrett Street open Sunday 10am – 6pm

Dogs: Working assistance dogs only

The garden
Henry William Portman developed the first square in the 18th century on 200 acres; it was 
immediately popular as it neighboured buildings designed by Robert Adam and James ‘Athenian’ Stuart. 
The gardens once contained a movable temple, erected by the Turkish ambassador to enjoy the 
seasons. First laid out around 1780 as a wilderness, it was re-landscaped in the early 1900s. Today, there 
is a private one hectare garden square, shaded by magnificent plane trees, alongside a children’s play 
area and a tennis court. The secluded and peaceful garden won a Silver award at the London Gardens 
Society competition in 2018.

Portman Square, © The Portman Estate
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Rocky Park Community 
Garden
Open: Saturday 9:30am – 6pm

Entrance: Ellsworth Street E2 0AU

Nearest stations: Bethnal Green

Bus: 8, 388, 106, 254, D3, D6, 309

Cycle hire station: Pott Street

Visitor Information
Activities: You will be warmly welcomed on the day to a variety of activities, with 
opportunities for seed planting, pot painting, environment-themed mobile making and 
short workshops around different types of composting. Refreshments will be available: a 
variety of herb teas, coffees, soft drinks, homemade cakes and cookies. Donations help to 
provide funds for our numerous projects.

Toilets: Disabled toilet on site

Access: Fully accessible

Dogs: Dogs on leads

The garden
Rocky Park is an urban community garden. It was established in 2009, rising up from a disused 
play area plagued by antisocial behaviour. The garden became a great success and led the 
way for many other community food gardens across the borough. Rocky Park is run and 
maintained by the community. There are 70 individual raised growing beds, communal growing 
areas, an urban orchard, a bug hotel, various types of composting and much more. Growers 
grow a wide variety of vegetables and flowers with families growing together as well as 
individuals.

The garden is perfect for picnics amongst various flowering plants and shrubs.

Head Community Gardner: Michael Howard

NEW

Rocky Park Community Garden, © Rocky Park Urban Growers
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Thurloe Square
Open: Sunday 10am – 5pm

Entrance: Gate on south side of square.
SW7 2SX

Nearest stations: South Kensington

Bus: C1, 14, 49, 74, 345, 360, 414, 430

Cycle hire station: South Kensington 
Station

Visitor Information
Activities: Treblemakers singing group will perform at 2pm.

Dogs: Dogs on leads

The garden
Thurloe Square takes its name from John Thurloe, Oliver Cromwell’s Secretary of State, and is a typical 
Victorian garden with mature trees, winding paths, lawns, borders, flowerbeds and a children’s play 
area. The square was developed in the 1840s to designs by George Basevi, signalling a new period of 
Italianate townhouse design in London. In the 18th century the land had passed from Anne Browne to 
her second husband, Thurloe’s grandson.

Gardener: George Player

Thurloe Square, © Philip Benstead
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William Morris Society
Open: Sunday 2pm – 5pm

Entrance: 26 Upper Mall; through the 
coach house in the cobbled courtyard, to 
the left of the house. W6 9TA

Nearest stations: Ravenscourt Park, 
Hammersmith

Bus: 27, 91, 267, 290

Cycle hire station: Ravenscourt Park 
Station

Visitor Information
Activities: Museum open. Book and gift stall. Handout containing Morris’s description and plan of 
the 1880s garden. Display of Morris’s designs. Children’s quiz and trail.

Toilets: Disabled toilet on site

Access: Access to garden up three steps. Coach House accessible to wheelchair users across a 
cobbled drive.

Dogs: Working assistance dogs only

The garden
William Morris, one of the most influential figures in the Arts and Crafts movement, lived at Kelmscott 
House for the last 18 years of his life. He wrote: ‘The garden is most beautiful…The situation is 
certainly the prettiest in London.’ This small garden contains a number of plants which feature in 
Morris’s textile and wallpaper designs. The shady lower garden features ferns, which thrive in its 
microclimate. The lower floors of Kelmscott House are now used as the headquarters of the William 
Morris Society. A museum dedicated to his life and work is open on Thursdays and Saturdays, 12–5pm.

William Morris Society, © Colin Wing
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World Peace Garden 
Camden
Open: Saturday and Sunday 10am – 5pm

Entrance: South Hill Park NW3 2TS, next 
to Hampstead Heath overground station.

Nearest stations: Hampstead Heath

Bus: 24, 46, 168, C11

Visitor Information
Activities: Children can tie a tag to the Wall of Hope, stating ‘what I want the world to be like 
when I grow up’. Send your positive feelings to someone via our wishing well - write their name 
and post it in the box. Record a peaceful experience for the website 15seconds.org. Picnics 
allowed.

Access: Not easily accessible: steps, narrow paths. Can be viewed from the road through the 
railings.

Dogs: Working assistance dogs only

Conditions: No smoking vaping or alcohol.

The garden
Volunteers transformed this former wasteland next to Hampstead Heath station into an award-
winning woodland glade. Recommended by Condé Nast Traveller, this communal space features 
winding pathways, informal seating to accommodate performances on the stage at the bottom, three 
small ponds with varied planting and space to contemplate peace. Tony Panayiotou designed the ponds 
and soft landscape; Michael Wardle created the hard landscaping. Peace Tiles created and designed by 
Melissa Fairbanks were donated by the Friends of Peace Garden to greet visitors. The Peace Garden 
won the Time Out Love London Award for Local Culture in Hampstead (2016).

Gardeners: Keiko, Hugh, Laurence, Miki, Mer

World Peace Garden Camden, © Ben Huckvale
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Plan your visit

With over 100 gardens opening their gates on 11 and 12 June, there are green spaces to suit every 
visitor. Use our garden search tool at www.londongardenstrust.org/log2022/garden-selector to 
plan your weekend by entering the types of garden you’d like to see, the area that interests you or 
the times when you’ll be visiting.

About London Square Open Gardens Weekend
London Square Open Gardens weekend is organised by the London Gardens Trust, a 
small charity with a big mission to champion London’s historic parks, gardens, squares and 
green spaces for the benefit of everyone. The weekend organising team comprises staff and 
dedicated volunteers, without whom the event would not be possible.

We are excited to work this year with title sponsor and leading residential developer 
London Square. We thank them for their support, alongside the support of the National 
Lottery Heritage Fund and the Metropolitan Public Gardens Association. 

If you would like to support our work, visit www.londongardenstrust.org/support/join 
for information on member benefits and how to join the Trust.

Please check our website for any amendments or last minute garden withdrawals, and check the TfL status 
updates before planning routes on public transport. Please note that events may be postponed or cancelled 
due to weather or other circumstances beyond our control. The London Gardens Trust is not responsible for 
the accuracy of information provided by the gardens.

Belgrave Square, © Rachel Huckvale
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